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Purpose of the Study

Teacher preparation has evolved in response to 
changing educational landscapes. 

But has it evolved as one system with unifying 
principles and concepts at the heart of it, or as a 
group of systems that have grown in a more ad hoc 
manner?



Country Comparison



Frame of Reference

Teacher preparation structures and processes for staff of 
early childhood education (ECE), primary, secondary, 
university and further education in Ireland, Singapore and 
Finland. 

– admission criteria, 

– location of the teacher preparation programmes, 

– staffing of such programmes, 

– role of the state and other bodies in the certification 
and registration of staff in educational institutions.







Theoretical Frame

• Banathy’s (1992) three lenses: 

– the systems/environment lens

• Situational context 

– the functions/structure lens 

• Snapshot in time

– the process lens

• Behaviour through time



Findings

The Systems Environment Lens

–Expectations

–Requirement for accreditation 



Findings

• subject matter knowledge 
for teaching;

• an understanding of 
learners, learning, and 
issues of diversity;

• a beginning repertoire;

• tools and dispositions to 
study teaching. 

(Feiman-Nemser, 2001, p. 
1050)

• teacher preparation 
programme design;

• the feedback and assessment 
systems;

• the provision of experienced 
teachers to teach them;

• access to professional 
placement opportunities

Functions Structures



Findings

The Process Lens

–Entry criteria / numbers

–Funding models



Conclusions 

• The Continuum of Teacher 
Education

• The Significance of Academic 
Freedom

• Who is the system built for?



Systems designers envision the entity to be
designed as a whole, as one that is designed
from the synthesis of the interaction of its
parts.

Banathy & Jenlink, 2003, p. 47
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